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ADM. MOTT, TRADE SYMPOSIUM,

HIGHLIGHT. LAW DAY

The ·SBA's annual law day activities were begun on a high academic
note when a full auditorium witnessed
a panel of outstancfing personalities
debate "U.S. Foreign Trade Policy-Present and Proposed."
Louis Krauthoff, Esquire, Director
of Finance and Public Relations for
the Committee for a National Trade
Policy, Herman H. Barger, Esquire,
Deputy Director
of Trade and Finances, United States Department of
State, Mr. William E. Schmidt, Professor of Economics, George Washington
University, and Eugene Stewart, EsVol. 11 No.4
The George Washington
quire,
of the firm of Hume and
Stewart. with Professor
Arthur S. Miller as moderator, comprised the panel.
Stimulated
by President
Kennedy's
trade message to Congress,
the entire
spectrum of viewpoints was thoroughly covered.
"Free markets and free trade are the stronghold of a free world," said
Mr. Schmitt.
In favor of freer trade, but opposed to certain aspects
of the
proposed bill, he felt that America is full of industrial mobility, and hence
does not need special protection to help weak industries.
"We can not ask for
governmental aid each time an industry is hurt," he said.
Mr. Krouloff, concerned with the European Economic Union's affect on
U. S. trade, strongly supported the administration's
trade policy.
"This new
bill gives the President
the 'chips' he'll need with which to negotiate to our
advantage with the common market."
Taking a more traditionally
conservative
approach, Eugene Stewart felt
that American markets should be protected against imports from countries with
a faster rate of growth than our own, such as Japan and Germany. He further
believed that regulation of trade tariffs could not be delegated by Congress to
the President.
"We must meet the challenge of Communism. in the world today •• "was
Herman Barger's warning. "We have got to work with other free states to show
the emerging countries who are deciding on which system to follow that our
way is best, and not Communism.
Our country is based upon competition, and
this means we must make the best use of our resources around the free world-free competition means competition from Japan as well as South Carolina,"
was his viewpoint.
Banquet

- Dance

The Saturday night dance, social highlight
began with a cocktail hour and an orchid--flown
sented to each couple.
Adm. Mott, Navy's

Judge Advocate

of the law student's
in from

year,
Hawaii--being
pre-

General

Admiral William C. Mott, Judge Advocate General, U.S. Navy, and a G.W.
Law Alumnus, was the evening's guest speaker.
Adm. Mott's theme was that
Law Day is the "time for all lawyers and all who study law to rededicate
themselves
to the practice of law, so that Khrushchev does not take it away."
He reminded us of our responsibility
by pointing out that 60 per cent of
the signers of both the Declaration of Independence
and the Constitution
were
attorneys.
Emphasizing
that we have got to understand
Communism in order to
effectively fight it, Adm. Mott sa id that "less than one-fifth of one per cent of
all the Attorneys in the country would be incapable of explaining Communist
objectives or of carrying on a debate with a Marxist. This is shocking!"
Concluding on the note that "we've got to be able to answer the questions
our children ask us--or our epitaph will he 'Here lies a powerful people who
died at the peak of their power, with their power unused,'"
Admiral Mott felt
that the legal profession is one of the great forces in America that can prevent
such an epitaph.
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HAL HOVEY WINS;
Both Parties In
Oswald Has Recount
Although
the SBA elections
this
year missed
some of the "fire and
brimstone"
of last years, the tallies
show it was far from an easy one-for
any of the candidates.
The race for
Treasurer was by far the closest, with
Mays' two vote win causing a petition
for recount to be filed.
Most surprising
perhaps,
was the way each
party won Board positions.
As usual,
the Independents
did not fare so well.
For President Hovey's "State of the
School" Address, see page 2.
PRESIDENT
Hal Hovey-Progress
Milt Copeland-cll.Lfl,
Harry Haynes-Independent

273
217
42

DAY VICE-PRESIDENT
Jonathan Johnson-B.I.G.
Ken Allen-Progress

118
61

NIGHT VICE-PRESIDENT
Steve Grayson-Progress
Gaylord Haas-B.I.G.

213

SECRETARY
Phil Ehrenkranz-Progress
Joan Zeldon-B.I.G.

277

TREASURER
Charles Mays-B.I.G.
Bob Oswald-Progress

258
256

BOOK EXCHANGE MANAGER
Nick Goldsborough-Progress
Eugene Woodruff-B.I.G.

270
248

BOOK EXCHANGE TREASURER
Ray, Guzman-B.I.G.
Phil Cooke-Progress

260
252

DAY MEMBERS AT LARGE (2)
John Stokes-B.I.G.
Jack Duncan-Progress
Henry Haugen-Progress
Roger Rowland-B.I.G.
Floyd Hunter-Independent
NIGHT MEMBERS AT LARGE (2)
Tom McGuire-Progress
Fred Engle-Progress
Bill Anderson-B.I.G.
Robert Clark-B.I.G.
Charles Butler-Independent
TOTAL VOTES CAST

113

257

90

85
67
63

42
171
158
135
130
77
550
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Amicus Q!urinr
Editor in Chief. ••••••Robert M. Price
Assoc. Edi tor Thomas H. Monahan
Assoc. Editor
David R. Hansen
Exchange Editor
Albert Vatske
Editorial Staff:

J. W. Collins
Shirle Debenham
Ronald Lenkin

Samuel Lewis
Samuel Profeta

Columnists:
Charles Landesman
Photographs for Law School History
through cooperation of The Library
of Congress.

S.B.A. BRIEFCASE:
Ed. note: President Hovey was installed at the Board of Governors'
meeting on April 17, 1962; his first
official function was to hold a press
conference with the Amicus Curiae, at
which time he asked that the [ollouiing message be delivered to the Student Body.
Dear Fellow Students,
The purpose of this letter is to provide the student body with a preview
of the George Washington University
.Student Bar Association activities for
the coming year.
First, I wish to thank all students
for their interest in the recent election which, though the student body
is smaller than in the past, resulted
in a record vote. Your confidence in
me and those who were elected with
me is appreciated.
I trust that the
conduct of student affairs during the
coming year will lead you to the conclusion that your confidence was well
placed.
The prime function of the SBA
Board and Council is to provide for
the student body the basic services
which the students rightfully expect
from the SBA. These include the continued successful
operation of the
Book Exchange, Law Day, representation in the American Law Student
Association,
Professional
Seminars,
Legal Aid, Case Club, Wives Club
and the various publications of the
SBA. With the possible exception of
publications, little change is anticipated in the conduct of these activities during the coming year.
During recent years the Board has
taken on other functions which will
require further extension and strengthening.
These include legislative
drafting, public relations,
freshman
orientation, tours, student recruitment
and first year class organization.
This year will be a critical one for
legislative drafting, which must move
ahead or die on the vine. The most
serious need which the administration
and students must attack jointly during the coming year is that of the
orientation of new freshmen to the
law school, and in some cases to
living and working in Washington.
During the coming year students
will be given an opportunity to vote
on changes to the SBA constitution.
This document requires revision to
reflect the separation of the executive
and legislative
branches which has
evolved in the Student Bar Associa-

tion. In addition the Student Patent
Bar Association needs to be reflected
in the constitution.
The most important thing for students to remember about the SBA
Board of Governors is that the Board
exists to serve the student body. All
students are urged to bring their suggestions for programs and policies to
the attention of the Board and to bring
to the Board's attention any area where
collective
student
representation
might better the lot of the George

Hal Hovey

Washington University Law Student.
This spring the call for personnel to
serve on the Council will be made.
Every student is urged to at least
serve on one of the SBA committees.
These committees offer an opportunity
for practical experience in student
government as well as the opportunity
to be of service to fellow students.
All students should remember that
the Student Bar Association can be no
better than the student body will let it
be. If the SBA is to develop, for example, a good program of professional
seminars it must attract the kind of
speakers who will not come for an
audience of a handful or less.
The
extent of the social calendar depends
upon the interest of students.
The
SBA influence upon the faculty and
administration
is a function of the
willingness of students to express
their views forceably.
In short the SBA exists to serve
all students.
However, the SBA cannot serve all students without the assistance and active participation of
many students.
Buy and sell law books
through the SBA. The SBA
Book Exchange shortcircuits
the profit made on used law
texts
by regular dealers.
The book exchange enables
students to buy books for
less, and sell them for more.
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THE GRADUA TE SCHOOL OF PUBLIC LAW
The faculty of the Graduate School
of Public Law was formally organized
in 1961, as a component of the new
National Law Center.
The School
has been established to meet the emerging needs of legal education and
research in the various fields of public law. [The concept of public law
is intended to encompass such related fields as
international law
and government
contracts .J
The program
currently
being
offered by the
Graduate School
includes a wide
choice
of
courses and seminars
for students
seeking
Samuel H. Lewis advanced
degrees and students who simply desire to continue
their legal education, as well as some
who are candidates for the LL.B. degree. The courses are planned to provide the means for continuing critical
and objective analysis of present day
problems involving law and government.
The Graduate School was organized
as a separate entity in order to permit new and experimental programs,
while at the same -time preserving the
traditional values exemplified by the
Law School.
Among other advantages,
the existence of a separate faculty will
eventually
permit the inclusion of
scholars from other disciplines without interfering with the established
Law School organization.
Also, the
Graduate School expects to present a
continuously
developing program of
courses and research opportunities to
persons who already hold a first degree in law or degrees in the political
and social sciences.

The Graduate School provides the
following types of advanced legal
work: (1) programs of study for candidates for Master of Laws, Master of

Comparative Law, and Doctor of Juridical Science degrees; (2) programs
for members of the Bar who wish to
take advanced work for academic credit
as Unclassified students; (3) a Continuing Legal Education Program of
regular courses, conferences and institutes for members of the Bar wishing to keep abreast of current developments or to advance special fields of
interest.
A recent development has been the
introduction of a course in the Legal
Aspects
of International
Business
Transactions.
This course is being
offered in response to the increasing
interest on the part of American lawyers and businessmen in such areas
as foreign investments and international trade. The course is conducted
by Professorial
Lecturers
Lester
Nurick and Walter Sterling Surrey. Mr.
Nurick is the Assistant General Counsel of the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development.
Mr.
Surrey is a well known tax attorney,
whose special interest is the international field.

The success of this conference has
prompted the Director, Professor Ralph
Nash, to plan another.
The subject
of the proposed conference in the fall
of 1963 will be Research and Development Contracts.
The experience obtained by the Graduate School in this
program is expected to be of great assistance in establishing similar programs in other courses.
There are two students now working for S.J .D. degrees in Government
Contracts.
In April and June of this
year the School is giving a special
short term course to industry and government contract negotiators and administrators.
The purpose of this
course is to familiarize these people
with the rna' or roblems in the field.

Research Projects
The Graduate School has undertaken a number of research projects.
The result of one such project is the
recently published Report entitled:
The Joint Committee on Atomic Energy: A Study in Fusion of Governmental Power. This study was made
possible by a $58,000 grant from a
private foundation. At the request of
the Graduate School a University-wide
group is now being organized for the
purpose of analyzing, inter alia, the
developing pattern of GovernmentalIndustry relationships
resulting from
the U.S. "space-program".
In the area of Government Contracts
the Graduate School is providing a
unique service
in legal education.
The School assumes the role of an
unbiased third party. Through teaching and disseminating useful knowledge pertaining to this field, the Graduate School hopes to further the understanding
of Government Contracts
among both industry and government
personnel.
The Government Contracts Program will present its Ninth Annual
Institute in May of this year. Because
the format of the Annual Institute has
become more or less standardized,
and because of the importance of the
particular subject the Graduate School
held a special fall conference in 1961
in Government Construction Contracts.

Social Security Research
A Special Study Staff of the Graduate School of Public Law is conducting research
into the Legal and
Medical aspects of the Disability Provisions
of the Social Security Act.
The work is being done under contract with the Social Security Administration.
The purpose of the study is to
examine the Social Security Act with
a view to its legislative history, court
decisions,
and administrative
opinions. A comparison will be made of
the legal-medical process of disability discrimination by Social Security
as compared with other disability
programs: the Veterans' Administration, the Railroad Retirement Board,
Workman's Compensation,
and the
Longshoreman's
Act.
It is thought
that these related fields will provide
terms of reference for constructive
criticism. In the final analysis, it is
hoped that the information acquired
will better acquaint the medical profession, the legal profession, and the
Continued p. 5
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'rohing t4e 1fiafu ~t4ool' s
'ast: 1821 - 1962
By Shirle Debenham
PAR T 11 - 1900 to present.
It will be recalled that in the March issue of Amicus Curiae, Part I of this
review attempted to set forth some of the ·interesting and revealing aspects
of the Law School's notable history of the last century. Part II concludes with
a similar treatment of the last 62 years.
At the tum of the century (1900) the Association of American Law Schools
was founded with GWU Law School (known as Columbian CoHege of Law until
1904) as one of the charter members. At that time the Law School was not yet
co-educational; it was not until 1911 that women were permitted to enroll. Five
years later in 1916 Marion Clark became the first women to graduate with the
LLB.
By 1916 the Law School was not only able to boast six professors devoting
substantially
all their time to their school responsibilities,
but several additional part time instructors as well. 1916 also marks the date when summer
school was offered for the first time (classes were from 7:00 A.M. to 8:40 A.M.).
Of further interest, Dean Everett Fraser reported that year that the case method
of instruction which had been partially adopted some years previously, had been
"extended to all the substantive law subjects, and to those adjective law subjects" for which it was deemed suitable.
And interestingly enough, although a
college degree was not yet required, the average age at that .day was 26.
G. W.First

School to lise Moot Court

To the student of 50 or so years ago, today's common term "Trial Practice"
would have sounded strange indeed, for at that time the expression "Moot
Court" was the vogue. According to a student publication of 1915, Res Gestae,
this method of instruction "originated at George Washington University," and
spread to the other schools of the nation.
.
In 1910 the Law School made it's fourth move and occupied the 5th and
6th floors of the Masonic Temple at 13th and H St., N. W. where it remained for
10 years. That same year the University acquired a new president whose name
has become a commonplace to the law student today. Charles Herbert Stockton
had been a Rear Admiral and an authority on International Law - especially on
the U. S. Naval War Code - preceding his position as president.
He died at
the age of 78, in 1923, the year prior to the commencement of the building
bearing his name - the present home of th..:..e~L_a_w_S_c_h_o--=o_I.:....
_
In 1920 GWU Law School, seemingly always on the move, again found
new quarters, this time in the former
U.S. Department of Justice Building
at 1435 K sr., N. W. Here the School
had its briefest
stay for in 1925
Stockton Hall was completed and
occupied.
As the following figures
indicate the Law School was growing;
more spacious and adequate facilities
were needed and Stockton Hall served
well that need. In 1900, 46 students
graduated; 53 in 1915 received degrees
and in 1924 a whopping 179 graduated
including one William T. Fryer of
Maryland.

years ago, remained Dean for24years.
Today the annual Van Vleck Case
Club Competition serves as a tribute
in memory of this man.

Van Vleck - Dean for 24 years
1924 may also be noted as the year
William Cabell Van Vleck became
Dean of the Law School. Dean Van
Vleck, who died at the age of 70, six

The Masonic Temple

Pound Dedicates Stockton Hall
1925 was a year of celebration;
Stockton II all constructed with an eye
fixed to the future was completed.
The dedicatory address was given by
the grand 01' man of the law (then not
so old) Roscoe Pound. Already this
building has served the purposes of
the Law School longer than any other.
By 1925 the full time faculty complement had increased to 9; tuition fees
were about $6 per semester hour and
it appears that evening classes were
scheduled from 5:10 to 6:55. Although
only one year of college was required,
the school boasted 43%of the students
were college graduates.
Futhermore in a publicity brochure it claimed
that while during the years 1919-23
nearly half of those who took the
District of Columbia Bar had failed,
87% of those from GWU Law School
who took it passed the first time.
(Editor's comments: Ah! those good
01' days.)
Beson, Fryer & Davison Arrive
Not long after Stockton Hall was
occupied, Dean Van Vleck fortunately
obtained the talents and services of
three outstanding young men to wit,
William T. Fryer (J.D. 1925 Yale),
Carville
D. Benson (S.J .D. 1926
Harvard)
and James
F. Davison
(S.J .D. 1929, Harvard).
Subsequent
years have demonstrated that Dean
Van Vleck may have acted more
astutely in recruiting these men than
at the time he knew. The product of
these three has not only brought much
deserved recognition and respect to
them individually, but has contributed
greatly in augmenting the reputation
and quality of the George Washington
Law School.
Perusal of the Law School Bulletin of Summer 1933 indicates Professor Fryer was teaching Agency
using Mechem's
cases;
Professor
Davison was teaching Corporations
using Warren's Cases on Corporations
and Professor Benson using Larrimore's
casebook
taught Personal
Property.
The following year Professor Fryer's Readings on Personal
Property, appeared as an aid to the
law student and others, and in 1937
he co-edited with Professor Benson,
Readings on the Study of Law and the
Anglo-American
Legal System.
This
latter product, enlarged in 1949 to
two volumes, Legal Method and Legal
System,
is well known among law
students
today.
This same year,
Continued p. 5
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1949,
Professor
Benson
became
Assistant Dean of the Law School.
Other scholarly works and writings
could be listed as flowing from the
pens of William T. Fryer and Carville
D. Benson, but suffice it to say that
now as for many years to come hundreds
and perhaps
thousands
of
former students will pleasantly recall
the friendly humor, the unimposing
manner of Professor Fryer, and the
kindly but thorough way of Dean
Benson. Both are and will be remembered as experts in their field.

Law School Bldg.
Davison, Frankfurter, Co-Editors
Professor James Forrester Davison,
the third of the "senior"
professors
at GWU Law School can count back
32 years to when he taught his first
class in Stockton Hall. As early as
1932 he co-edited with Felix Frankfurter, Cases on Administrative
Law,
and in 1952 with Nathan Grundstein
came out with the current, Cases and
Materials
on Administrative
Law.
Among an impressive list of responsible and important positions held by
Professor Davison, he has served as
Consultant on the Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy which prepared a report
on the licensing of civilian uses of
Atomic Energy.
Likewise
a recognized authority in his field, Professor Davison is undoubtedly and
will continue to be placed in the
minds of former students as one with
an unusual breadth and depth of
knowledge
extending
to countless
aspects of the age in which we live,
and as one genuinely devoted to the
constant challenge of educa ting the
student.
To some of the older alumni it may
be of special interest to recall some

of the SUrVIVIng, former professors
who taught at the Law School about a
half century ago. Although Professor
Fryer, who joined the faculty in 1926,
holds the distinction of being the
"senior"
professor on the current
staff, it is interesting to note that
former GW Professor and Dean Merton
L. Ferson, 86 years old, became a
faculty member in 1911. Dean Ferson
is currently teaching at Hastings
College of Law in San Francisco.
As with Dean 'Ferson, former Dean
Everett Fraser (1914-17), 83, is still
active
and teaching at Hastings.
Judson A. Crane, 78, came to GWin
1914 from Tientsin, China where he
taught for three years at Pei Yang
University.
Professor Crane also
at Hastings is especially well known
for his contribution to such fields as
Partnerships,
Corporations
and
Damages.
Law Review
The George Washington Law Review publication beginning in 1932
has
spoken for itself.
Recent
statistics
illustrate that among approximately 79 Law Reviews in the
United States,
George Washington
Law Review stands in about 13th
place in number of paid subscriptions.
The old Columbian College of Law
has indeed developed into a leading
institution
over the last 97 years.
And under the vigorous leadership of
Dean Charles B. Nutting, Dean of the
National Law Center, Dean Robert
Kramer, Dean of the Law School and
Dean Louis H. Mayo, Dean of the
Graduate School of Public Law, it
appears that the prior rate of achievement and progress will not only be
maintained but surpassed as a new
high in quality and prestige will be
attained.
The accelerated rate is
already apparent. Ere long, the efforts
to create a "top" law school in the
nation's capitol of the Harvard, Yale
and Columbia aura may be realized.
At least one other former law
professor of the earlier era should be
noted, namely, the esteemed Judge
Henry W. Edgerton of the United
States Court of Appeals (D.C.) who
taught from 1921-29.
Marking the 75th anniversary of
Law School in 1940, the degree of
Doctor of Juridical Science was added
to the growing list of degrees obtainable at the School.
In 1946 the
degree of Master of Comparative law
was added and Master of Comparative
law (American Practice) followed in
1951. By 1952 the School, in collaboration with the Washington Foreign

Law Society, had established
an
annual lecture series for the study
of legal systems of the world. Two
years
later, the School not only
~bsorbed the National
University
School of Law, established shortly
after the Civil War, but fortunately
added its Dean, Orville H, Walburn,
to the faculty.
That same year the
University
established
the Patent,
Trade-Mark and Copyright Foundation.
A law school does not exist, however, for the sake alone of drawing
prestige unto itself and its graduates.
Its primary purpose is to educate the
student to become a lawyer in the
finest sense of the word. It would
seem that a law school should be
judged by its finished product.
In this vein it might be appropriate
to close this probe into the Law
School's past with an excerpt from
the Commencement Address delivered
to the Class of 1872 by Robert S.
Hale wherein he stated: "The lawyer
must remember that in becoming a
lawyer, he has not ceased to be a
man; .•.
he, as a lawer, has obligations to the court and to his profession which he may no more violate
than his duty to his client.
.
"He is not absolved from his obligation to truth, justice and fairness,
and given over to the service of
injustice and falsehood by his donning
the advocate's robe and assuming the
charge of the case of his client, even
though that case involve all the
earthly interests of the latter."
Continued from Page 3 Col. 3
public with the disability
its administration.

program and

Future Plans Include Fellowship
Program
Future plans for the Graduate
School include the establishment of a
fellowship program in the area characterized as Governmental Process.
This involves the concept of "Education for the Public Service".
In
addition, the formal graduate courses
will be organized into recommended
sequences.
Those advanced students desiring to concentrate their
efforts in a specific field of public
law will be enabled to do so.
A
"Washington Summer Program" is also
being considered.
This will be held
for the benefit of young, promising
professors who desire to obtain an
advanced degree while familiarizing
themselves
with special
areas of
public law or of government process.
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PHI ALPHA DELTA
HEARS REPUBLICAN
NAT'L CHAIRMAN
Phi Alpha Delta completed
its
s:ries of pro f e s s ion a I programs
With Hon. William E. Miller, Chairman of the Republican National Committee as guest speaker.
Congressman
Miller
urged
the
group of several hundred students to
"take an active part in one of the
major political parties."
He went on
to say that the recent S. Ct. decision
regarding
reapportionment
would be
a help to the Republican Party.
On April 14, John Jay Chapter was
host to a Judical Reception honoring
members of the Supreme Court and
other Federal Judges from the Washington area.
The honorable judges
and PAD Brothers mingled at the
Nat'l Democratic Club.
The Chapter will hold formal initiation of new members this Saturday
at the U.S. Court of Claims, prior
to the Law Day Reception.

DELTA THETA PHI HOLDS
COCKTAIL PARTY
As usual, Delta Theta Phi's Spring
Cocktail
Party on April 7 was the
social
event of the season.
The
setting
was Brother Hal Hovey's
stately
town house in Alexandria.
Accompanied by their wives and dates
over 100 brothers, alumni, and guests
attended this gala event.
On May 6 the fraternity
shall
proudly extend the hand of brotherhood to the following men who were
pledged on April 16: George Bitner,
Ray Burghardt, Herb Callihan,
Jim
Casey, Phil Ehrenkranz,
Herb Gatewood,
Doug
Henderson,
Charles
Johnson,
Bill Jones,
Jim Jurecka
Mel Klein, Art Koeckert, Pete Kondo'
John Miller, Danny Newland,
Ji~
Snead, Norm Stack, Jerry Strecker
Don Tindal, Ken Vernon and Charle~
Young.
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Behind the Scenes

by J. W. Collins

CZECHOSLOVAKIA TO KANSAS: THEY'RE HERE NOW
Mrs. Vera Taborsky,
From Czechoslovakia,
California,
and
Connecticut.
Since
1961 Vera has
been Library Assistant and Cataloguer
of the
Law School, and
pri or
to
tha t
worked
at the
Sterling Memorial
Library
of
Yale University.
She claims
no
particular
hobbies but enjoys
reading,
travel,
art, swimming, ice skating, and just
about anything else you can think of.
The move to Washington was made in
order to enable her to pursue graduate studies
of library science
at
Catholic University.
After obtaining
her. degree, she plans to specialize
in
la~ Iibrarianship.
Vera thoroughly
enJoys the cultural atmosphere with
the museums,
galleries,
historical
buildings,
interesting
architecture,
educational facilities and many parks.
She wishes that all countries in the
world could enjoy the degree of
freedom and representative
government as in the United States.
Mrs.
Kay
Omernik, hailing
from
Kansas
City,
Kansas,
came to both the
District and the
Law School in
January of this
year, when her
husband
began
work with the
government.Kay,
located
on the
third
floor,
is
I

Non-Profit Org.
u. S. POSTAGE
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Washington,
Permit
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D. C.

No. 40023

.

secretary for the School of Graduate
Law. E4ucated at the University of
Kansas
and Kansas City Business
College, she now hopes to remain in
Washington.
Spends time bowling and
teaching their parakeet to talk; regrets
she didn't learn to ski this winter.
Mrs. Ardith Hines. It's a long way
from Washington
to Montana
but
nevertheless
that used to be home.
Mrs. Hines has
been a Secretary
to the Faculty
since the beginning of the fall
term.
Pastime
enjoyment
includes
reading
good books and
cooking.F u t u r e
plans
hopefully
include
m0r e
travel. For Mrs.
Hines
and her
husband, who is
in the foreign service, this looks very
possible with Latin America being on
the agenda for next year.
Either
neutral or diplomatic, she has never
heard of the Redskins.
Miss
Lucinda
Hurley.
C in d y
probably knows more about Washington
than most, but
t hat's
understandable
since
she gives
Bethesda, Maryland
as home. She has
been around the
school for quite
a
few months
and
indicates
that she is extremely happy
with her work.
Especially
after
re cently gaining
a promotion as Secretary
to Dean
Potts. Not one to shun comfort she is
easily recognized as the only girl in
the office who doesn't wear shoes.
Since dancing is one of her favorite
pastimes,
maybe that explains
it.
Swimming and horseback riding round
out the most popular of her current
recreational
pursuits. Cindy wants to
travel but that just won't be possible
until she gets Corvette with credit
card and a black horse with a supply
of hay.

